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security for your data  
security for your computer 

 

 

Every day new and sophisticated cyberattacks 

are developed. 

 

Cyberattacks are a constant threat for anybody 

using a digital device. 

Companies, often unprepared for this 

eventuality, 

are the biggest target for hackers. 

Cybercriminals know how to exploit flaws in 

business mechanisms, they do easily infiltrate 

companies’ systems to make a profit. 

These attacks cause businesses  

sudden and severe economic losses,  

outages and all kind of damage which is often 

irreversible. 

Moreover, companies often contain valuable  

and sensitive data in their terminals,  

such as bank documents,  

accounting,  

and personal files,   

which can be lost due to an attack. 

To offer a shield from these risks,  

we created CyberGuard. 

 

CyberGuard is a new Anti-Malware software, 

designed to protect Windows computer systems. 

Its ease of use and installation,   

low resource consumption,  

and effectiveness against the majority of threats 

make it an efficient defense tool  

for everyone, 

individuals and companies alike. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cnbc.com/2019/10/13/cyberattacks-cost-small-companies-200k-putting-many-out-of-business.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/10/13/cyberattacks-cost-small-companies-200k-putting-many-out-of-business.html
https://breakingsecurity.net/cyberguard
https://breakingsecurity.net/cyberguard
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Who we are 

 

CyberGuard is developed by BreakingSecurity, a Germany-registered Company  

with a decade of experience in cybersecurity and software development.  

Our software has been used by thousands of customers around the world,   

ranging from individuals up to big companies. 

 

 

Anti-virus 
 

CyberGuard uses a combination   

of different modules to provide 

effective protection to your system  

and files.  

  

One of these modules is the File Access 

Scanner, which monitors and protects  

your files and documents from the access  

of suspicious processes, such as viruses, 

ransomware, or backdoors. 

 

 

 

 

 

Falling victim of these dangerous attacks is extremely simple:  

several companies get infected every day,  

simply by opening a document received by email, and by many other means. 

You can see CyberGuard defending a system  

from various malware in our demonstration videos. 

 

 

 

 

 

   Figure 1: CyberGuard automatically detects and blocks threats 

https://breakingsecurity.net/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK2KuWrt6UBxRkRdNaquoHZIc6IOQIU4z
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Anti-ransomware 
 

Ransomware is among the most dangerous new cyber threats for companies:  

they often cause irreversible economic damage,  

sometimes even causing companies to go bankrupt. 

New ransomware variants are propagated daily  

and sent to companies around the world: 

once a system gets infected,  

they usually request a money ransom to release your precious files. 

This type of malware has soared in popularity in recent years:  

A single attack, which used the  WannaCry ransomware,  

caused billions of dollars’ worth of damage. 

As you can see in our demonstration videos, 

CyberGuard effectively blocks WannaCry  

and almost any other ransomware attack. 

Installing CyberGuard could have prevented billions of dollars in losses:   

better to learn from the past and be prepared for the future. 

 

 

Anti-intrusion 
 

CyberGuard incorporates an effective HIPS module (Host-Based Intrusion Prevention System) 

which intercepts and blocks intrusion or exfiltration attempts. 

CyberGuard scanner automatically blocks 

backdoors, Trojan Horses, 

and hackers trying to steal your data 

remotely. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: CyberGuard monitors process activity in real time 

https://www.safetydetectives.com/blog/ransomware-statistics/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/WannaCry_ransomware_attack
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK2KuWrt6UBxRkRdNaquoHZIc6IOQIU4z
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gc4e2f9dA8E&list=PLK2KuWrt6UBxRkRdNaquoHZIc6IOQIU4z&index=3&t=0s
https://www.techopedia.com/definition/4290/host-based-intrusion-prevention-system-hips
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Contact us 
 

We can customize the software for your needs.    

For any type of request or information regarding CyberGuard, you can contact us  

via email or contact form on our website. 

 

E-Mail:  info@breakingsecurity.net 

Website:  https://BreakingSecurity.net  

 

mailto:admin@breakingsecurity.net
https://breakingsecurity.net/Contact
mailto:info@breakingsecurity.net
https://breakingsecurity.net/

